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£r it was concluded to sug- 
ons. The company has as 
statement as to its 

>eet to further operations. 
-This property Is regard-' 
oat promising in the Bnrat 

dietrict It has been developed 
te 4600 feet of workings and has

;rteni Falls
<

of wages and j the

The Mines * 
in 1903

%
A Year of Great 

Progress, Making a 

Record in

itien- Northern main line.
6 T SPlTZEE—1993 was an eventful 
wl with the Spttsee GqM Mine#.

winter 'saw the consummation 
1 whereby the company’s area *f « 
at land was Increased by the ot- 
ion of tlie Nelson and Derby

’m in .

— TZZ m,
been the case in the

« mi

t br,«e£i
-e of tite^minee in the

&3*56£
reached a stage where further work
cannot be proceeded with economically 
without machinery. The lack of a| 
wagob- road prevent» machinery being

the
forts toJj Several Respects.
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and the strengthening of the treasury 
m a manner that permitted of erten- 
aive operations. One of the first thing» .

...

to a safe. SitfsPand about the laid down at the mine. The com
mencement of a road into Bnrat Basin
_£««sgsiws

undertaking will be^completed In the 

spring, in which event the Contact and 
other mines in the seme vicinity will 
he actively operated.

Iundertaken by the company was thewm/f. •- ito rasing of the old Snd inadequate equip
ment nid mine buildings and the erec-

ened up. the 90. slope being one of the  ̂n^d»tka™prM “a
tiTLtTaJ^r.t tiie ‘monih^of S WitatyX*-

of mining the oM Bheft wtu, drawn on for a con- £** ^as!^^Ldtih™éevIî2h 
daring IMS. Arable tonnage during the year, bat

that mining coeU were neverw'Ttn^^Æ^the^'mnXment On the 100 level the development work

lorn has materially Increased the aver- of coneentration is enlarged to include 
age wages of skilled miners. The min- the lowest quality of ore amenable to 
ing and general coats of realising upon any process of treatment. During the 

farther decreased year the Peyton tunnel yielded a con- 
through reductions in smelting chargea stderable tonnage oT high grade we.
The precise figures governing these re- which was consigned to. the smelter 
duetions snd freight charges at the along with the mine ran ore. 
present moment are not divulged by „ . . ..
mines or smelters, but it ha. been et- CENTBK STAB-Throughont the 
plicitly announced from time to time year the mine was onerated along the 
during the year by various - mine man- lines marked out at the opening of the 
agent that lower charges have been se- year and enlarged upon in the pubtisb- 
cured than ever before. This is notably ed report Qf the manager. Smelting 
the case with the Centre Star and War ore was extracted on the various levels,
Eagle companies, the Le Roi and Ross- Qnd tbe ayBtem of blocking out milling 
tond-Kootenay. ores maintained, with the result that

the reserve of these milling ores now 
reaches a very large tonnage. As was 
indicated in the manager’s report re
cently, the mitiine ore occurs in bodies 
of great magnitude, up to thirty feet m 
width. Development was resumed dur- 

port Smelting & Refining company and hig the year, and considerable work
the Canadian Smelting Work» at Trail. ™ ?*!!' ., L” Ti*
n .. . . . _ j. • , __ the year a total of 3129 feet of work
Both wprks have had a fairly success- was donei mostly drifting. The ship
ful year, although the opening months meats of ore were 81957 tons, which 
witnessed serious complications in re- netted the company 1419,208 in profits.
derived40 tWre'XP,frnm.T|Li5D^2r WAR EAGLE—The plan of opera-

Hons followed at the War Eagle dnr- roay^coWerlee, .ad thg tr**e at the ir1g tte yM.r w3g simUar t0 ttat the
Z^elter Centre Star. Shipping ore was extract-

ed in large quantities, the record for thronghont the Bootenays and Bound- thp year being the hp5t yet rrcom-
"2’ Jïen ^etJür^. plialied at the mine. It wa» noticeable
It5reJT .rThl throughout the year that thy eaipments
ed^lild bv^mldanmmer*(^thereabouts were maintained almost at the same j. x L.—The operations at the L X. 
the ™rlr.y nWeZ1oint ,rom we*k to week- In commwi t. afford one of the brightest instances
roe ofwith the Centre Slav results large bod- m record in the Kootenay, of the pos-nJ rin^Z nï the .h^riee. l/Z?}' •*» ot milUn* »*» Mocked out in „bllities rf the leering system. P. H.

fllJZhe lbe w,t E«rie. and In addition var- Craven and George Pringle, practical
.hLt^rmà! iouB cminentlv satisfactory conditions miners, mill men and mine mechanics.

ÏZn fnL fhe S* vero developed in connection with the ,0nceived the idea that the dumps of
CeètZ «;.e d lZnraroeat l>odle= of -mritte* ore The develop- the I. X. L. were worth conaideratiop.
C™tre r _ . , ^ ment work for the year comprised 12« and eventually took A lease on these
Z am .h-^BnfZÜLro frtt Principally drifting and crosscut- damp#, together with the ten-stamp 
J* dJr If n re*P*tt to ting. The tonnage of smelting ore mjn owned by the present proprietors
the Nortopovtsmelter. shipped aggregated 59,94$ tons, which 0f the O. K. mine. The result of the

'■ estimated to have netted $310.829. dump milling operations were satis- about 1060 tons per day, and an aver- . j' z.. »—— «s^zvss^sirsst s irorur^fS-iOK SHîSus&fôrsTSSiS =iîS==ï
owing to scarcity of coke. When the ing Engineer H.T1 on the occasion of the wider flield of activity,
coke situation was straight ?ned out his recent visit to Rossi and. In Jim- O. K.—Early in the year the mine
satisfactorily the management pro- nary last the Joeie urine's ore reserves was operated under lease for a short
cteded with varions improvements for had been practically wiped out aa the time by J. Worsen, former euperm- 
the purpose of secaring économie» in result of the policy adopted by the dir- tendent of the mine. He stoped a
the handling of ore. One of the prin- ectors préviens to that time. In tiie small quantity of ore from which good
elnal features in the program of bet- Ho. 1 mine some excellent smelting arc results were realised but made no spec- 
terments whs the alteration of the m place, but the quantity of high ta! effort to operste on any considere-
furonees from end-feed to side-feed, «rade material available wps small, ble scale. The O. K. mine is among 
nnd the installation of mechanical The mine had commenced shipments, the Rowland properties that will bear 
feeders It waa asserted recently that however, and with vigorous develop- close inspection by prospective lessees,
this betterment would work an ecoa- ment and exploration the reserves were KOOTENAY—The nrineinel oper.i-
orny Of MO,«00 per annum in the cost rapidly Increased and the company en- «one of the Rosstand-Kootenay mine 
of treatment. The pnyroB for1 the year Joyed a year of substantial prosperity, were confined to .the Kootenay mine 
waa approximately a quarter of a mil- The statement as to profits earned has where an average force of about forty 

8,550 jion dollars not been made yet. but it has been in- men waa employed continuously during
In connection with the Northport «mated that a dividend can be paid the year. The property is typical of 

smelter it may be stated that the coke opt of IMS profits if the company de- the section east of Centre Star gulch, 
supply Js now drawn exclnrively from «'res. although this may he passed in By a close system of blocking out the

faver of large extensions to the mil!- tre a good payshoot was opened up on 
Ing works out of the accrued profits. >he third, fourth and intermediate lev

in the Joeie mine 2100 feet of drift- nnd from this ore body tbe tonnage 
was done during the year and 18 feet accredited to the mine was stoped.
of raising. T. " Development was carried on in the

During the summer it was decided to deep levels, notably the winze from No. 
close down the No. 1 mine, the reason jg level, in which a couple of dnfortun- 
given being that the property had beep* ate miners met death fast spring, 
operated up to that time as a producer Practically no mining was done in 
of high grade ore. while conditions had the Nickel Plate mine, owned by the 
eventuated that made it advisable to same company, although the property 
suspend operations pending arrange- witnessed considerable activity during 
meats to reopen it as a low grade pro- the year. This was in connection with 
position, 1. e. to take advantage of the the erection of heavy bulkheads on the 
considerable tonnage available of heavy 400 and 600 levels, that were constructed 
iron or^a^r In the stress of other mat- for the purpose of preventing the flow 
ters, nôtably the completion of the Qf watçr into Centre Star workings via 
concentrating works, this has not been the alleged trespass workings. The 
accomplished, but it is on the cards m,ne is now being kept unwatered to 
that early in the year just dawned the the 206 level, and it is not impoesib’e 
No. 1 mine will be replaced on the ac- that mining operations may be resumed 
ttve operating list. During the year 210 *t no late date-
feet of development was done in the The Great Western mine, also owned 
property. by the Rosstand-Kootenay com/pan?,

A special feature of the Le Roi Two -vas on watered In the spring, but aft** 
company’s record wtas the adoption inspecting the workings the property 
early in the year of plans for the erec- was allowed to refill and a resumption 
tton of a mill on the Elmore process, of activity there Is indefinitely post- 
the commencement of the structure and poned. : - -
the completion of the plant and com- GIANT—The mine was on the work-
mencement of milling operations. The 4ng Ji8t in 1903 a part the year 
success of the undertaking has been 4n]y ^ one stage i, shut-down was

occasioned by the inability of the smel
ters to take the product at the junc
ture when the coke shortage was keen
est, and later a complete suspension 
was ordered pending further investi
gation into means of reducing the ores 
to save- the molybdenum and cobalt 
values carried in commercial quantities. 
Some developments along this line are 
expected early In ensuing year.

VELVET—The Velvet mine operated 
almost continuously until last fall, 
when a suspension was ordered. The 
mine shipped a large quantity t>f ex
cellent ore and made money on the op
eration, but It was found that the ex
cessive costs of teaming the erode pro
duct to the railway over twelve miles 
of mountain wagon road ran away with 
the profits. A 100-ton pyritic smelter 
designed to concentrate the product Is

■The Rossland camp has conciudedfThe Le Roi Two plant handles fifty 
a year of marked achievement. ' In 
respect to ore production—the concrete 
and unfailing barometer of the pros
perity of mines—the year witnessed the 
greatest expansion ever accomplished 
In any twelvemonth of its history, and 
along the lines of metallurgical achl-

will, however,
UÛ Ross landers, it 
that the ratiô of

t to
thetons of crude ore under present condi

tions; with the enlarged crushing ap
paratus now under order the works 
will handle a larger tonnage than is 
now possible. With: a fifty-ton con
centrator the costs for labor are almost 
as great as with a capacity of double 
the tonnage. With a 100-ton plant, 
therefore, the Le Roi Two’s milling 

evement the advdjnces were indeed costs would be halved, for not only 
notable. AH that wasr predicted at the does the reduction in labor costs ap- 
first of the year has been accomplish- ply but other expenses are approx!- 
ed, and more. Concentration—predict- mately cut In half so far as the per 
ed in January last—Is an accomplished ton cost of producing a ton of con- 8nd magnitude of tW Industry. It must 
fact, and now the camp enters a year centrâtes Is concerned. It the plant b® borne In mind that this large out- 
when the mining industry will witness were of 200-ton capacity the costs Put ore Ws accomplished 
equally wide expansion along the lines would be correspondlnbly reduced, and Seri°us drawbacks sc' iar aa the open- 
of the utilization of low grade ores. each time costs are reduced the grade $Dg months of the year were concera- 

The community has had a prosperous of ore within the scope of milling is ^'or 80113e naonthi» the smekers 
year. There have been no financial diffi- lowered. With a 200-ton plant dump ^ ^^bngRossland ores were so ham- 
culties among Its business men or min- ore carrying J3 In gross smelter val- P61^, through the temporary failure 
ing companies, and the twelvemonth ues would be profitable. In the case *n eo™<? 80PPiies from East Kootenay as 
concluded with a volume of trade lo- of ore mined for milling the costs of oQWn ta^e ore
cally claimed to be unequalled in the extraction offers a barrier to the scope tmaer îbe second class heading Later

this disability waa removed, and in the 
most impc|rtant instances production 
was increased with tie outcome that 
the big advance in tonnage was accom
plished.

Scrutiny of the schedule giving the 
output and values of ore produced in 
Rossland since the commencement of

B^ovlewed on the first day of has been stated that ore carrying 25 f ^thought” ’ *U ^dlT oe^secn °tbat ^ the 
the new year is the remarkable In- per ton net smelter value will be han- camp hag ‘contributed many millions 
crease in production in 1903 as compar- died at a profit Needless to say the fo» WA-ith of th« ronirtrv nnri 
ed with the previous years of the resources of the War Eagle and Cen- tbe advance has been steady and con- 
camp’s history. Each year has wit- tre Star mines in milling ore of a grade gâtent since the first i>ound of ore was 
nessed advances in this respect, but in comfortably over 26 net smelter value packed out on horseback for treatment 
no instance has the tonnage increased is very large, running into many thous- at the coast smelters, then the only re- 
as was the case in the year just clos- ands of tons, as indicated in the re- auction works available, 
ed. On a percentage basis the in- ports of the management. Looking forward to the year just cp
crease amounts to about 18 per cent, ! It is hinted that a new process of ening, it may be fairly expected that a 
while in tons the figures for 1903 show dry concentration may be inagurated banner year in respect to production 
an increase of approximately 79,000 in Rossland on a large scale during1 will be attained. There is no reason to 
tons over the output of 1902, which In the year just commencing. By this believe that shipments of smelting ore 
turn was approximately 50,000 greater process the bulk of the values are ex- [ will be curtailed, in faet -it Is more than
than 1901. A notable feature for the tracted by a specific process of jig- ’ likely that the inauguration of milling
tonnage statistics of the Rossland ging and the balance extracted by the ‘ operations on a larg'? scale will result 
camp for the past year is that for the Elmore or similar system of wet con- ] in considerable increases in the prodne- 
first time in the history of the city the centration. This whole subject is too tion of higheY grade ores. It is prover- 
statement includes figures relating to indefnite to discuss at length at the bial that in the Rossland camp low 
“tons crushed.” This chronicles the presnt junctutre. | grade ore bodies contain quantities of
arrival of concentration in practical i Apropos of concentration, It is of high grade material, but the prepond- 
form, and when the tale is told of the importance to point out a line of ac- era nee of the second class ore makes
year now just opening up it is safe tion in which the entire community >t inexpedient to attack such ore bodies
to predict that the totals opposite the and the country generally can bear à the richer product alone. When it 
classification “tons crushed” will con- hand in improving the status of the -an object to extract the milling ore, 
stitute a substantially important fac- mining industry. It is now a certainty however, aa will be the case after mill- 
tor in the grand total. I that the oil process of concentration ! *nK *8 ,n ™jf swing here, this high

The most Interesting development of will be one of the great subsidiary \ >rra<*e ore ^ broken along with all 
the year was the Inauguration of branches of mining, not only hi Roes- jtbe co*ltentB 811011 aBd $n “J
concentrating. A start was made in land, where it has already been instl-1 ^ay. 016 pr^da<^J?n of sh*PJ“n9 ore will 
the milling of low grade ores at the tuted successfully, but in other sec-11* increased. The extraction of large 
Silica Reduction works under the aU- lions of the Kootehays. An esheutial 
spices of the War Eagle and Centre to complete success in oil concentra- 
Star mines, and the outcome of these tion is cheaper oil than is now avail- 
operations was the adoption of the able. The product is not refined in 
idea on a large scale and the com- Canada, hence1 it is necessary to go 
mencement of building on a 200-ton abroad for oil suitable for concentrat- 
plant by the Rossland Power com- ing. The difficulty is then encounter- 
pgny, subsidiary to the mining com- ed of a heavy import duty, and the ef- 
panies in question. Then the Canadian forts of the country should be direct- 
Concentration company, owning the ed toward having this oil placed on 

patents for the Elmore Oil process, in- the free list, at least until such time 
stituted test works in Rossland, fol-1 as oil of equal efficiency is produced 
lowing experiments in London on var- ' in Canada. The importance of this 
lous Rossland ores. This was follow- is already before the public In state- 
ed quickly by the announcement that ments from interested parties, and to 
the Le Roi Two company purposed date no argument has been raised to 
putting the process into actual prac-' offset the pertinent reasons why con- 
tice, and last spring saw the com- ' centration operations in the Kootenays

should be hampered by a heavy duty 
that protects no Canadian Industry.

I"sEsr

marked the progress
In the ! 

costs red»year

auction for the twelve months show-
NEW PROPERTIES.

put
!An Imposing Ust of Embryo Mines 

Discovered During 1902.

commentary on the solid prosperity
The following- is a list of mining 

claims located this year. It shows 
that considerable prospecting has 
been done in this camp, although it 
was generally supposed that little or 
nothing was being done in this re
spect. The data are taken from the 
office of the local mining recorder and 
are therefore authoritative in every re
spect. It is an interesting and note
worthy fact that there are some excel
lent showings in the new locations. 
Many of them undoubtedly contain 
the makings of big dividend payers.

The Miner has subdivided the Trail 
Creek mining division into three sep
arate sections, each containing its own 
lists of claims:

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN SECTION:— 
Ora Plata, Flotisie A, Effie M, Geor
gina Fn., Cypress Fn., Golden Gate, 
Linn, Boundary Fn., Morning, B. C.- 
Hecla, Norway, King, Jack Pot No. 2.

NORWAY MOUNTAIN SECTION 
AND FROM ROSSLAND NORTH:— 
Mill Fraction, Little Jphn, Iron Chief, 
Krlstiana, Shamrock, Gladiator, Jus
tice, Satsuma, Monitor No. 2, Crater, 
Brown Bear, Sangerfest, Isabella, 
Ethel, Prudence, Amazon No,,12, Bur- 
gan, Pilgrim, Washington, Empire 
Fn., Gold Run, Britannia, Independ
ent, Mack, Bull Pine, Willow, Bamboo, 
Le Chien Dor, Bolder, Kino, Baden 
Powell, Bruce, Granite, Dawson, Wal
ter Fraction, Lone One, Mint®, Jef
ferson,

LOCATIONS IN THE IMMEDIATE 
VICINITY OF ROSSLAND:—RUby 
Fn., Durham Fn., No. 1 Fraction, Dia
mond Hill, Mary, Margaret ta, Last 
Chance, Independence Fn., Statu Quo 
Fn., White Bear Fn., Emma, Le Roi- 
Annie Fraction, Fred No. 2 Fn.

Ithe 200 level, but this feature was drop- 
red temporarily until driving on the 100 
wfts carried as far as was deemed de- 
Hrabâe. Then stoking whs resumed, 
the shaft was carried down to the 220 
level and a station cut at the 200. The 
drift from this point to tap the contin
uation of the vein is now under way 
And the indications for success in this 
effort are most reassuring.
. JUMBO—The Jumbo is one of the 
mines added to the working list last 
year after a suspension of activity for 
the preceding four years. Work was 
started in July under the direction of 
M. R. Galusha, one of the owners, and 
the results wjere eminently satisfac
tory. On the first level of the mine a 
strong shoot of payable ore was open
ed up and from this stope Shipments 
Lave been maintained steadily. For 
the purpose of opening up the ore body 
at greater depth an intermediate level 
has been started 100 feet be’ow the No. 
1, and the drift there is making excel
lent headway. Early in the summer a 
substantial boarding house was con
structed at the mine, together with ore 
bins and minor bnildings to expedite 
the work of the mine. It is among the 
probabilities that the Jumbo will be 
equipped with a substantial head works 
next spring for the accomodation of a 
compressor plant, and that this may be 
accompanied by the constniction of a 
siding from the roam line of the Spi-i 
kane Falls & Northern.

*■
under

ore have been

annals of the Golden City. All this of milling operations, but even these 
is additional demonstration of the ex- costs are substantially reduced when 
ceedingly satisfactory condition exist- a larger tonnage is handled, 
ing in Rossland, and affords a happy j The Rossland Power company has 
augury of continued and growing pros- not as yet made an announcement in 
perity and expansion in all lines con- specific terms as to the grade of ore. 
slituting the weal of the city. | which its system of concentration will j

The outstanding feature of the year's handle, but in an unofficial way it I
THE SMELTERS.

The business of redyeing Rossland 
ores has largely been confined, as to 
past years, to two plants—the North-

1
«

! ;

1

Yesterday a review of the operations 
of the larger local mines for the past 
year was given. Following Is a sum
mary of the work recorded on -minor 
propertied, the number of which may 
lie surprising to a good many people:

THE GORDON—On this promising 
property 88 fiyt of surface «.orb waa 
done this year, with gratifying re
sults.

THE IDA FRACTION—Assessment 
work consisting of surface work Im
provements to the extent of $200.

AI^JENDALE FRACTIpN—Depth of 
the shaft was increased eight feet.

GEORGIA FRACTION—Increase of 
shaft of 11 feet.

OTHER SOUTH BELT PROPER
TIES—Clifford, Union Made, Big Cas
tro, Ben Bolt, Cape Colony Fraction, 
Hale Hon, Sunlight Fraction, Tobique 
Fi action, Little Oney, ’Twilight Frac
tion and Dip. From $100 to $1000 of 
assessment work was done on each of 
these properties and duly recorded 
with the mining recorder.

OTHER PROPERTIES ALONG THE 
CREEKS NORTH OF TOWN.—May.

Blecke, Ope-Eye-See, Grand Prise 
No. 2, Unit, Lord Roberts, Lord Rob
erts, Dawson, Oceanic, Gaelic, Oregon 
Fn., No. 1, Oregon, Beaumont, Blue 
Bell, Oceanic, Gaelic, Portland, Nebu, 
Theodore Fn., Mlnne-ha-ha, Mtflne- 
companles that only await the com
pletion of this road to spend from 
$10,000 to $50,000 In development work. 
This should" result In the Addition of 
several shippers to Bossland’s already 
Imposing list of shipping mines . This 
will be followed by the construction of 
a tramway system or a light railway, 
with numerous branches to the various 
properties that wiH then require Ship
ping facilities. The year 1904 should 
see a large addition to the population 
of the Sheep Creek valley and an 
unprecedented amount of industrial 
activity thereabouts.

THE NORWAY AND GRENVILLE 
MOUNTAIN SECTION—From $100 to 
$1000 waa spent last year on each of 
the following mineral claims, and the" 
result of the work is now spread upon 
tbe local mining records:

Alice L, Revenge, Amazon, Pride of 
Cascade, Inland Empire, Berlin, Gem, 
Saginaw, B. C. Star, Homes take, Sha
sta, Jessie F. Fn„ E. R., E. R. Frac
tion, Mammoth, Norway King, Stock
holm, Boston, Morning Star, John

I

figures that can only be guessed at 
now, but which are -certain to be so 
large as to make Rotsland the leader 
in point of ore production for the Do
minion.

OUTPUT FOR 1903.
:- Estimated

Gross Gross 
Tonnage Values 

....192,000 22,112,000
.. .. 81,967 1,093,853
.. .. 59,948 813,198

862,000 
1*000 

4,895 52,740

Mine
Le Roi.................
Centre Star... .
War Eagle..........
Le Roi Two..........  .. 22,000
Le Roi Two (milled). 2,000
Jumbo..................
Spitziee................

I. X. L. (milled).. .. 2,000 
Kootenay..
Giant..........
Velvet... . 
iron
White Bear............297
O. K........................
Homes take............

' ;

1I

mencement of building operations on 
the Le Roi T^wo’s mill. These were 
proceeded with rapidly and in Octo
ber the plant was in operation. Since 
then the mill has run steadily, about 
2900 tons of crude ore having passed 
through the machinery, giving an out
put of .about 240 tons of high grade 
concentrates, part of which has been 
distributed among the smelters in the 
market for Rossland ores. The out
come of the experiment on a practical 
basis thus instituted has been satis
factory. Figures have not been divulg
ed as to details, but sufficient data in 
a general way have been made public 
to indicate that the idea can be most 
successfully applied to Rossland ores 
of the particular character amenable 
to the process. The year just opening 
will see the Elmore process installed 
at the White Bear mine, where a 100 
ton plant is already under order, and 
at the Rossland Power company's 
works, where the process will be em
ployed on tailings from the balance 
of the works. In addition the Spitzee 
company has taken the question of 
concentration up seriously and prac
tically concluded to adopt the idea 
in event of developments in the lower 
levels of the mine proving as satisfac
tory as has been the case in the upper 
level. It is on the cards that the Le 
Roi company may go into the question 
in earnest at no late date with a view 
of turning to advantage the ore dumps 
that do not carry sufficient values to 
permit of profitable smelting treat
ment.

Under the heading of reduction 
works planned for the ensuing year 
it would be unfair to omit th£ propos
ed smelter enterprise for the Velvet 
mine and the proposed reduction works 
to treat the ferruginous ores with 
which Monte Cristo and Kootenay 
mountains abound. Both enterprises 
are now well under way, and eadh, in 
Its own way, would be of inestimable the figures are somewhat lower

than was believed would be the case,

570
3113,000 

87,469 
10,375
67,520 East Kootenay, and that the price of 

320 the commodity is. considerably less than 
4,445 the smeltir paid for coke when its sup- 

625 ply was imported from the Pesnsyl- 
675 vania coal fields. The smelter pays, 

——J however, an import duty of eighty cents 
per ton on its Canadian coke, and 
therefore suffers to this extent from the 
fact that it is located soath of the in
ternational boundary line. The pres
ent coke charges at all southern Brit-. 
ish Columbia smelters are unnecessar
ily high. The Crow’s Nest coal mon-

3
.. 7.006

THE RECORD OFFICE. 830
3,876The returns for the year just closed 

from the Rossland mining recorder’s 
office are appended:
Certificates of Improvement.. ». ..14 
Certificates of work 
Payments in lieu of work (2100)— 2 
Claims recorded.............

40

125
90..136

2Grand Totals.. ..377,134 24,631,280

RECORD OF TEN YEARS.
... 64

Bills of sale, etc., recorded................. 24
Water grants Issued.......................

Free Miners’ Certificates.
Companies...............
Personal..................
Substitute personal 
Special personal...

6 is
Estimated 

Value 
2 76.000

702,359: opoly must be broken If the costs ire 
14*4*860 to bp reduced, and this is likely to oc- 
2,007,780 cur during 1904.
2,470,811 * Tbe Canadian Smjelting Works nt 
3.211,400 Trail have enjoyed a year of progress 
3,500,000 and prosperity, only marred by the 
3,700,000 coke shortage during tbe first half « t 
4,274,352 the year and the period of comparative 
4,631,280 inactivity throughout the silver-lead 

«amps of the Kootenays. The entire 
production of the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star mines in Rossland went to 
Trail for treatment, and early in the 
year, tn fact shortly before the actual 

The payroll of Rossland mines for commencement of the calendar year, 
the past year has been substantial, and 
this has led to satisfactory conditions 
throughout the commun!tr. it was a

.......  15 Year
.. . .406 1894
......... 1 1895
.. .. U 1896

Tonnage
1,856

19,698
98,076
68,804

111,282
180,300
221,902
279,138
329,589
377,134

1
1897

493 1898
Existing crown granted mineral

claims, approximate.......................
A notable feature of the foregoing Is 

the number of crown granted mineral 
claims existing within the boundaries 
of the Trail Creek or Rossland mining 
division. The division is probably the 
smallest in respect to area in the en
tire province, yet it possesses no fewer 
than 667-patented claims. The expen
diture in work on these claims, to
gether with the costs of procuring the 
crown grant In each instance, will 
easily average 21000, from which an 
idea may be gained of the enormous 
revenue that has been derived from 
the Rossland division by the province 
of British Columbia from this one 
Item. The acreage under crown grant 
is, over 20,000.

1899
657 1900

1901
1902

m1908

225^16.3421,687,768

the local payroll.

the smelter reduce* rates to the mines 
in question. Reduced charges for sil
ver-lead ores wore also announced dur
ing the year. The bounty on Canadian 
lend granted by the-Federal govern
ment was welcomed by the smelters 
handling lead ores.and promises to have 
an important effect in the direction of 
stimulating the production of silver- 
lead ore, thla year and in ensuing years 
during the life of the bounty at least.

The average force of men employed 
,at the Trail smelter during the year wBs 
about 350, and the pay roll aggregated 
about $300,000.

bracing the salarie, paid to manager. A notable improverorat at the Trail 
nnii office staffs Following are the smelter was tiie Inauguration of prac- £2nr4 Following are the {|(,al eIperimenta the line of re-

fining metals, and the subsequent erec
tion of a lead refinery capable of turn
ing ont fifty tons of pure lead per day, 
and an additional slimes plant for the 
purpose of extracting from the residue 
of the lead refined the gold and ailver 
contained therein. This plant will be 
in operation within the next few weeks.

Lqst fall the Greenwood smelter 
tered the market for Rossland ores, se
curing the output of the Le Roi Two 
company's Josle mine. The question of 

3,000 the disposition of the concentrates pro- 
25,000 dneed at the Le Roi Two mill is still

---------- open, although substantial consign-
$975.200 ment» of the product have been male 

to the Northport, Trail, and Greenwood 
works. Ajmntract has yet to be made 
for the regular treatment of the pro
duct.

.described elsewhere. The company hasmarked feature of the closing month of 
the year that b usine**» men almost ns 
a unit expressed great satisfaction with 
the volume of business, and in many 
instances testified to the largest bus-

the distinction of, establishing Row
land’s first successful concentrator op
erating on a commercial basis.

Bull, London, Klondike, Amazon, Sun-I
ret, Wosser, Little Chief, Cascade, 
Granite, Good Hope, Minnie Belle, 
Elma, Ivanhoe, Aladtn, White Iron, 
Little Retta, Jo Jo, Big Sheep, C. P., 
Annie, Smuggler,; Sumpter, Monitor, 
Finance, Aquatic,' Amazon, * Empire, 
Revenue, Blue Bird, Iron Clad, Jes
sie F., Tom Boy, Mill Fn.

The only drawback to this section ia 
ha-ha. Merry Day, Washington, Troy, 
Jackson, I. X. L., Portland,

These properties in the aggregate 
show a large amount of preliminary 
development in the nature of assess
ment work. In quite a few instances 
some remarkably good showings were 
uncovered with the result that has 
greatly encouraged the owners. It Is 
more than probable that the present 
year will see a considerable amount 
of money invested In this section with 
the result that sor 
be added to the shi,___ _ .

ON O. K. AND SOPHIE. MOUN
TAIN-—Several thousand dollars was 
expended last year on assessment Work 
on the following mining claim»:

Silent Friend, Anchor, Comstock, 
Copper King, Alki, Mount Tabor, 
Portland, St. Charles, Little Katie, 
The Brothers, Jungle Fn., Mountain

i
WHITE BEAR—The past year 

marked an entfrély new era in the 
annals of the White Bear Consolidated 
Mining company and placed this Ross
land mine in an entirely new category.
From a meagrely equipped prospect 
possessing comparatively small ore re
serves, the mine has developed into a 
proposition that entitles it to classifica
tion among Rossland’s first properties.
The new headworks recently completed 
at the White Bear, with its equipment, 
is a credit to the company and to the 
community, while the statements re
specting the ore bodies in deep levels 
and proposed shipping operations early 
in the present month are exceptionally
gratifying. Under the direction of Sa- now on the tapis, and it Is expected 
perintendent Demnth 2500 feet of work the enterprise w«ll be proceeded with 
has been done, Including 708 feet of to completion during 1904, in whidh 
■Inking, and the most important part event the Velvet will have another 
of this work was done in 1903. The lease of life under propitious condi- 
shaft is down 1068 feet, which » estt- tions.
matedi to attain a depth 200 feet lower iron HORSE-The mine was only 
than the 1350 foot level of the Le Roi. on the working list for. n short time 
Last year 270,000 was expended in dev- during tbe year to permit of sample 
elopment and equipment on the White shipments to the Trail smèlter. For 
Bear. The mine is to ship ore on a various reasons it was concluded not
basis of fifty to sixty tons per* day, to proceed with this work at that junc-
commencing on or about the 20th tost., ture, and for revotai months the prop- 
end it is to be farther equipped with a erty has been closed down.
100-ton concentrator in the early spring, HOMESTAKB—Only for a couple of £rince ChAries,
the order for the plant having already months at the opening of the year was Bonnet, Glasgow
been placed with the Canadian Ore the Horn esta ke mine on the working
Concentration company, owning the list. A consignment of ore was sent to

I
in ess ever transacted since their loca
tion in the city.

The amounts disbursed by the mines 
are divided under two headings, one 
embracing tHe sums distributed among 
the mine workers and the second em-

THE PRODUCTION.
In an accompanying schedule is giv

en a statement of the tonnage produc
ed in the camp for the twelve months 
ending last night It will be noted

■

1mvalue to the camp. Wage roll for year.
2385,000 

, 162,500 
136,700 
102,300 
45,000 
25,000 
12,000 

4,000 
25.000 
60,000

Mme.
Le Roi 
Centre Star ... ; ....
War Eagle ..
Le Roi Two
Kootenay .......
Jumbo
Spitzee .............
Giant ...............
Velvet ............
White Bear ...
I. X. L. ......
Other Mines .

ithis being the result ot the revision of 
the figures made with the assistance 

The problem of milling Rossland ’ of the mining companies. Throughout 
ores is now solved so far as the pyrr-1 the year The Miner compiled the sta- 
hotite ores of the camp are concerned. ! tistics relating to ore Shipments, the 
The ferruginous ores will require an- j information in most cases being derived 
other system of reduction by reason fo.om the offices of the mining eompan- 
of the presence of such large percent- tes concerned. The varying capacity 
ages of iron in their composition, but of cars used in ore hauling is an ob
it is milling ore that occurs in almost stacle in the way of close estimates 
all of the mines of Red mountain, and from week to week, and in the case of 
this includes all the properties that the Le Roi mine especially It was nec- 
are contributing so largely to the out- ! essary to reduce the estimated total

I considerably to make it agree with the 
At the Le Roi Two mill it has been actual shipments. In the cases of the 

demonstrated that ore carrying more War Eagle and Centre Star mines bet- 
than 35.50 gross smelter value can be ter results were secured, The Miner's 
treated profitably. This in itself is a week-to-week statistics being some- 
notable achievement, but it _ should what short of the real tonnage shipped, 

be borne in'mind that the conditions Thus matters went down the whole list 
existing at the plant in question are of shipping mines, 
pot such as to secure the best results. A scrutiny of the figures adduced

CONCENTRATION.
3s ■

en-
Hmore mines will

list.

Total
Mine salaries (estimated) __ 3 45,000

Total sum disbursed by Rossland 
mines for labor and management 
31,020,200. This does not Include the 
payroll of the Northport and Trail 
smelters nor the amount expended in 
prospecting.

The new year is certain to «eo the

put of the camp.

Trail, Umatilla Fn.. Lisp, Snow Drop, 
Triumph Fn., :

■w, Beaver, Union Jaçk,
1 DCTHE MINES IN DETAIL.

LB KOI—During the rear the mine
(Continued off Page Four.)passed from the management ot John

»,
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